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A quantum codeword isa redundantrepresentation ofa logicalqubitby m eansof
severalphysicalqubits. Itisconstructed in such a way thatifone ofthe physical
qubitsisperturbed,forexam pleifitgetsentangled with an unknown environm ent,
there stillis enough inform ation encoded in the other physicalqubits to restore
thelogicalqubit,and disentangleitfrom theenvironm ent.Therecovery procedure
m ay consist ofthe detection ofan error syndrom e,followed by the correction of
the error,asin the classicalcase. However,itcan also be perform ed by m eansof
unitary operations,withouthaving to know the errorsyndrom e.

Sincequantum codewordsspan only a restricted subspaceofthecom plete physical
Hilbert space, the unitary operations that generate quantum dynam ics (that is,
the com putationalprocess)are subjectto considerablearbitrariness,sim ilarto the
gauge freedom in quantum �eld theory. Q uantum codewords can thus serve as a
toy m odelforinvestigating thequantization ofconstrained dynam icalsystem s.

1. Introduction

In classicalcom m unication and com puting system s,logicalbits,having values0 or1,are

im plem ented in a highly redundantway by bistableelem ents,such asm agneticdom ains.

Thebistabilityisenforced bycouplingthebitcarrierstoadissipativeenvironm ent.Errors

m ay then occur,because oftherm aluctuationsand otherhardware im perfections. To

take care ofthese errors,variouscorrection m ethodshave been developed [1],involving

theuseofredundantbits(thatareim plem ented by additionalbistableelem ents).

In quantum com m unication and com puting,the situation is m ore com plicated: in

spiteoftheirnam e,thelogical\qubits" (quantum binary digits)arenotrestricted to the

discrete values0 and 1.Theirvalue can berepresented by any pointon thesurface ofa

Poincar�e sphere. M oreover,any setofqubitscan be in an entangled state: none ofthe

individualqubitshasa purequantum state,itisonly thestateofallthequbitstogether

thatispure[2].
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Thequbitsofa quantum com puterarem aterialized by singlequanta,such astrapped

ions[3].Theircoupling to a dissipativeenvironm ent(which wasthestandard stabilizing

m echanism forclassicalbits)isnow to beavoided asm uch aspossible,becauseitreadily

leads to decoherence,nam ely to the loss ofphase relationships. Yet,disturbances due

to the environm ent cannotbe com pletely elim inated: e.g.,even ifthere are no residual

gas m olecules in the vacuum ofan ion trap,there stillare the vacuum uctuations of

the quantized electrom agnetic �eld,which induce spontaneous transitions between the

energy levels ofthe ions. Therefore,error controlis an essentialpart ofany quantum

com m unication orcom puting system .

This goalis m uch m ore di�cult to achieve than classicalerror correction,because

qubitscannotbe read,orcopied,orduplicated,withoutaltering theirquantum state in

an unpredictable way [4]. The feasibility ofquantum error correction,which for som e

tim e had been in doubt,was �rst dem onstrated by Shor [5]. As in the classicalcase,

redundancy is an essentialelem ent,but this cannot be a sim ple repetitive redundancy,

where each bit has severalidenticalreplicas and a m ajority vote is taken to establish

the truth. Thisisbecause qubits,contrary to ordinary classicalbits,can be entangled,

and usually they are. Asa trivialexam ple,in the singlet state oftwo spin-1
2
particles,

each particle,taken separately,is in a com pletely random state. Therefore,com paring

the statesofspin-1
2
particlesthatbelong to di�erent(redundant)singletswould give no

inform ation whatsoever.

Allquantum errorcorrection m ethods[5{9]useseveralphysicalqubitsforrepresent-

ing one logicalqubit. These physicalqubits are prepared in a carefully chosen,highly

entangled state. None ofthese qubits,taken alone,carries any inform ation. However,

a large enough subsetofthem m ay contain a su�cientam ountofinform ation,encoded

in relative phases,for determ ining and exactly restoring the state ofthe logicalqubit,

including itsentanglem entwith theotherlogicalqubitsin thequantum com puter.

In thisarticle,Ireview thequantum m echanicalprinciplesthatm akeerrorcorrection

possible. (Ishallnot discuss how to actually design new codewords;the m ost e�cient

techniques involve a com bination ofclassicalcoding theory and ofthe theory of�nite

groups.) Sincequantum codewordsspan only a restricted subspaceofthecom pletephys-

icalHilbertspace,theunitary operationsthatgeneratethequantum dynam icalevolution

(thatis,thecom putationalprocess)aresubjectto considerable arbitrariness.Thelatter

issim ilarto the gauge freedom in quantum �eld theory. Quantum codewords can thus

serve asa sim ple toy m odelforinvestigating the quantization ofconstrained dynam ical

system s,such as�eld theorieswith gaugegroups.

2. Encoding and decoding

In thefollowing,Ishallusually considercodewordsthatrepresentasinglelogicalqubit.It

isalso possible,and perhapsitm ay bem oree�cient,to encodeseveralqubitsinto larger

codewords.However,no new physicalprinciplesareinvolved in this,and thesim plecase

ofa singlequbitissu�cientforillustrating theseprinciples.

Thequantum stateofa singlelogicalqubitwillbedenoted as
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 = �j0i+ � j1i; (1)

where the coe�cients� and � arecom plex num bers. The sym bolsj0iand j1irepresent

any two orthogonalquantum states,such as\up" and \down" fora spin,orthe ground

stateand an excited stateofa trapped ion.

In aquantum com puter,therearem any logicalqubits,typically in acollective,highly

entangled state,and any particularqubithasno de�nite state.Ishallstilluse thesam e

sym bol for representing the state ofthe entire com puter,and Eq.(1) could now be

written as

 = j�i
 j0i+ j�i
 j1i; (2)

where one particularqubithasbeen singled outforthe discussion,and the sym bolsj�i

and j�irepresentthecollectivestatesofalltheotherqubits,thatarecorrelated with j0i

and j1i,respectively. However,to sim plify the notation and im prove readability,Ishall

stillwrite the com puter state as in Eq.(1). In the following,Dirac’s ket notation will

in generalnot be used for generic state vectors (such as  ,�,�) and the 
 sign will

som etim es be om itted,when the m eaning isclear. Ketswillbe used only fordenoting

basisvectorssuch asj0iand j1i,and theirdirectproducts.Thelatterwillbelabelled by

binary num bers,such as

j9i� j01001i� j0i
 j1i
 j0i
 j0i
 j1i: (3)

In order to encode the qubit  in Eq.(1),we intoduce an auxiliary system ,called

ancilla,1 initially in a statej000:::i.Theancilla ism adeofn qubits,and wecan usethe

m utually orthogonalvectorsjai,with a = 0,1,...,2n � 1 (thenum bera being written

in binary notation)asa basisforitsquantum states.These labelsarecalled syndrom es,

because,asweshallsee,thepresenceofan ancilla statewith a 6= 0 m ay serveto identify

an errorin theencoded statethatrepresents .

Encodingisaunitary transform ation,E ,perform ed on aphysicalqubitand itsancilla

together:

jzi
 ja = 0i! E
�

jzi
 ja = 0i
�

� jZ0i; (4)

where jzi m eans either j0i or j1i. This unitary transform ation is executed by a quan-

tum circuit(an array ofquantum gates). However,from the theorist’spointofview,it

is also convenient to consider jzi
 ja = 0i and jZ0i as two di�erent representations of

the sam e qubitjzi: itslogicalrepresentation,and itsphysicalrepresentation. The �rst

one isconvenientfordiscussing m attersofprinciple,such asquantum algorithm s,while

the physicalrepresentation isthe one where qubitsare actually m aterialized by distinct

physicalsystem s(and thelatteraretheonesthatm ay besubjecttoindependenterrors).2

1Thisisthe Latin word forhousem aid.
2Thesetwodi� erentrepresentationsareanalogoustotheuseofnorm alm odesvs.localcoordinatesfor

describing the sm alloscillationsofa m echanicalsystem [10].O ne description ism athem atically sim ple,
the otheroneisrelated to directly accessiblequantities.
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3. Error correction

Ifthere are 2n syndrom es (including the nullsyndrom e for no error),it is possible to

identify and correct up to 2n � 1 di�erent errors that a�ect the physicalqubits,with

the help ofa suitable decoding m ethod,asexplained below. LetjZai,with a = 0,...,

2n � 1,bea com plete setoforthonorm alvectorsdescribing thephysicalqubitsofwhich

thecodewordsarem ade:j00iand j10iarethetwo errorfreestatesthatrepresentj0iand

j1i,and alltheotherj0aiand j1aiaretheresultsoferrors(a�ecting onephysicalqubitin

thecodeword,orseveralones,thisdoesnotm atteratthisstage).ThesejZaiarede�ned

in such a way thatj0aiand j1airesultfrom thesam e errorsin thephysicalqubitsofj00i

and j10i(forexam ple,thethird qubitisipped).W ethushavetwocom pleteorthonorm al

bases,jzi
 jaiand jZai. These two basesuniquely de�ne a unitary transform ation E ,

such that

E (jzi
 jai)= jZai; (5)

and

E
yjZai= jzi
 jai; (6)

where a runsfrom 0 to 2n � 1.Thus,E isthe encoding m atrix,and E y isthe decoding

m atrix. Ifthe originaland corrupted codewords are chosen in such a way that E is a

realorthogonalm atrix (nota com plex unitary one),then E y isthe transposed m atrix,

and therefore E and E y areim plem ented by the sam e quantum circuit,executed in two

oppositedirections.(IfE iscom plex,theencoding and decoding circuitsm ustalso have

oppositephaseshifts.)

The2n � 1 \standard errors" jZ0i! jZaiarenottheonly onesthatcan becorrected

by theE y decoding.Any erroroftype

jZ0i! U jZ0i=
X

a

ca jZai; (7)

isalso corrected,since

E
y
X

a

ca jZai= jzi

X

a

ca jai; (8)

isadirectproductofjziwith theancilla in som eirrelevantcorrupted state.Notethatno

knowledge ofthe syndrom e is needed in orderto correctthe error[11]. Errorcorrection

is a logicaloperation that can be perform ed autom atically,without having to execute

quantum m easurem ents.W eknow thattheerroriscorrected,even ifwedon’tknow the

natureofthaterror.

Itisessentialthatthe resulton the righthand side of(8)be a directproduct. Only

ifthenew ancilla state isthesam e forjzi= j0iand jzi= j1i,and therefore also forthe

com plete com puterstate in Eq.(2),isitpossible to coherently detach the ancilla from

therestofthecom puter,and replaceitby afresh ancilla(orrestoreittoitsoriginalstate
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ja = 0ibyadissipativeprocessinvolvingstillanother,extraneous,physicalsystem ).3 This

m eans,in the graphicalform alism ofquantum circuits,thatthe \wires" corresponding

to theold ancilla stop,and new \wires" enterinto thecircuit,with a standard quantum

stateforthenew ancilla.

There are m any plausible scenarios for the em ergence ofcoherent superpositions of

corrupted states,asin (8). Forexam ple,in an ion trap,a residualgasm olecule,whose

wave function is spread over a dom ain m uch larger than the inter-ion spacing,can be

scattered by allthe ions,asby a di�raction grating,and then allthe ionsare leftin a

collective recoilstate (nam ely,a coherent superposition ofstates where one ofthe ions

recoiled and theotheronesdid not).Furtherm ore,m ixtures oferrorsoftype(8)arealso

corrigible.Indeed,if

� =
X

j

pj
X

ab

cja jZaihZbjc
�
jb; (9)

with pj > 0 and
P

pj = 1,then

E
y
�E = jzihzj


X

j

pj
X

ab

cja jaihbjc
�
jb; (10)

again isa directproductofthelogicalqubitand thecorrupted ancilla.

Thesem ixturesincludethecasewhereaphysicalqubitin thecodeword getsentangled

with an unknown environm ent,which isthe typicalsource oferror.Let� bethe initial,

unknown stateoftheenvironm ent,and letitsinteraction with a physicalqubitcausethe

following unitary evolution:

j0i
 � ! j0i
 � + j1i
 �;

j1i
 � ! j0i
 � + j1i
 �;
(11)

wherethenew environm entstates�;�;�,and �,arealso unknown,exceptforunitarity

constraints. Now assum e that the physicalqubit,that has becom e entangled with the

environm entin such a way,wasoriginally partofa codeword,

jZ0i= jX z0i
 j0i+ jX z1i
 j1i: (12)

Thatcodeword,togetherwith itsenvironm ent,thusevolveas

Z0 
 � ! Z
0= X z0 


�

j0i
 � + j1i
 �
�

+ X z1 

�

j0i
 � + j1i
 �
�

; (13)

whereIhaveom itted m ostoftheketsigns,forbrevity.Thiscan bewritten as

Z 0 =
h

X z0 
 j0i+ X z1 
 j1i
i� + �

2
+
h

X z0 
 j0i� X z1 
 j1i
i� � �

2
+

h

X z0 
 j1i+ X z1 
 j0i
i� + �

2
+
h

X z0 
 j1i� X z1 
 j0i
i� � �

2
:

(14)

3The introduction ofa dissipative processin the quantum com puter,which essentially is an analog
devicewith a continuousevolution,bringsita step closerto a conventionaldigitalcom puter!
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On therighthand side,thevectors

Z0 = X z0 
 j0i+ X z1 
 j1i;

Zr = X z0 
 j0i� X z1 
 j1i;

Zs = X z0 
 j1i+ X z1 
 j0i;

Zt = X z0 
 j1i� X z1 
 j0i;

(15)

correspond,respectively,to a correctcodeword,to a phaseerror(j1i! �j1i),a biterror

(j0i$ j1i),which isthe only classicaltype oferror,and to a com bined phase and bit

error. Ifthese three types oferrors can be corrected,we can also correct any type of

entanglem entwith theenvironm ent,asweshallsoon see.

Forthisto be possible,itisnecessary thatthe eightvectorsin Eq.(15)be m utually

orthogonal(recallthattheindex z m eans0 or1).4 Thesim plestway ofachieving thisis

to constructthecodewordsj00iand j10iin such a way thatthefollowing scalarproducts

hold:

hX zy;X z0y0i=
1

2
�zz0�yy0: (16)

(Thereare10 such scalarproducts,sinceeach index in thisequation m ay takethevalues

0 and 1.) Ifthese conditions are sati�ed,the decoding ofZ 0 by E y gives,by virtue of

Eq.(6),

E
y
Z
0= jzi


�

ja = 0i

� + �

2
+ jri


� � �

2
+ jsi


� + �

2
+ jti


� � �

2

�

: (17)

Theexpression in parenthesesisan entangled stateoftheancilla and theunknown envi-

ronm ent.W ecannotknow itexplicitly,butthisisnotnecessary:itissu�cientto know

thatitisthe sam e state forjzi= j0iorjzi= j1i,orany linearcom bination thereof,as

in Eq.(1).W em erely haveto discard theold ancilla and bring in a new one.

How to construct codewords that actually satisfy Eq.(16),when any one oftheir

physicalqubits is singled out,is a di�cult problem ,best handled by a com bination of

classicalcodeword theory [1]and �nite group theory. Ishallnotenterinto thissubject

here.Ionly m ention thatin orderto correctan arbitrary errorin any oneofitsqubits,a

codeword m usthaveatleast�vequbits:each onecontributesthreedistinctvectors,like

Zr,Zs,and Zt in Eq.(15),and these,together with the error free vector Z0,m ake 16

vectorsforeach logicalqubitvalue,and therefore32= 25 in thetotal.Longercodewords

can correctm ore than one erroneousqubit. Forexam ple,Steane’slinearcode [7],with

7 qubits, can correct not only any error in a single physicalqubit, but also a phase

error,j1i ! �j1i,in one ofthem ,and a bit error,j0i $ j1i,in another one (check!

1+ 7� 3+ 7� 6 = 27�1 ). A welldesigned codeword isone where the orthogonalbasis

jZaicorrespondsto them ostplausiblephysicalsourcesoferrors.

Theerrorcorrection m ethod proposed above,in Eq.(6),isconceptually sim ple,butit

hasthedisadvantageofleaving thelogicalqubitjziin a \bare" state,vulnerableto new

4There isa slightrisk ofconfusion here,because the sam e sym bol0 refersto the bit-value 0,and to
the errorfree state ofa codeword.Isee no way ofcircum venting thisdi� culty withoutcausing further
confusion.
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errorsthatwould be notbe detected. It istherefore necessary to re-encode thatqubit

im m ediately,with anotherancilla(orwith thesam eancilla,resettoja = 0ibyinteraction

with stillanothersystem ).A m orecom plicated butsaferm ethod isto bring in a second

ancilla,in a standard state jb= 0i,and have itinteractwith the com plete codeword in

such a way that

jZai
 jb= 0i! jZ0i
 jb= ai: (18)

Thisisalso a unitary transform ation,which can be im plem ented by a quantum circuit.

Note that now the unitary m atrix that perform s that error recovery is oforder 22n+ 1,

instead of2n+ 1.

Naturally,errorscan also occurin the encoding and decoding process. M ore sophis-

ticated m ethods can however be designed,that allow fault tolerant com putation. An

adaptivestrategy isused,with severalalternativepathsforerrorcorrection.M ostpaths

fail,because new errorsare created;however,these errorscan be detected,and there is

a high probability thatone ofthe pathswilleventually lead to the correctresult. Asa

consequence,the errorcorrection circuitsare able to correctold errorsfasterthan they

introduce new ones. There is then a high probability forkeeping the num ber oferrors

sm allenough,so thatthecorrection m achinery can successfully dealwith them [12].

4. C onstrained dynam ics

A quantum codeword isa redundantrepresentation ofa logicalqubitby m eansofseveral

physicalqubits.Sincequantum codewordsspan onlyarestricted subspaceofthecom plete

physicalHilbertspace,theunitary operationsthatgeneratequantum dynam ics(thatis,

thecom putationalprocess)aresubjectto considerable arbitrariness.Thisism osteasily

seen with thelogicalrepresentation,jzi
 ja = 0i.A unitary transform ation,11
 g,where
g actssolely on theancilla’sstates,generates

(11
 g)
�

jzi
 ja = 0i
�

= jzi

X

a

ca jai: (19)

Thisisacorrupted,butcorrigiblecodeword.In thephysicalrepresentation,thisharm less

unitary transform ation becom es

G = E (11
 g)E y
: (20)

The unitary m atricesG are a representation (usually a reducible one)ofthe Un group.

Consecutive applicationsofvarioustransform ationsofthistype m erely convertone cor-

rigible error into another corrigible error. These transform ations do not m ix the two

com plem entary subspacesthatrepresentthelogical0 and 1.

On theotherhand,a genuineunitary transform ation (onethatisactually needed for

thecom putation)is,in thelogicalrepresentation, !  0= (u
 11) .Itisencoded into

U = E (u 
 11)E y
; (21)
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forthephysicalrepresentation.Thus,in sum m ary,allthe\legal"unitary transform ations

areoftypeE (u 
 g)E y,forcodewordsthatrepresenta singlelogicalqubit.

Forunitary transform ationsinvolving two logicalqubits,theencoded representation,

including thepossibility ofcorrigibleerrors,islikewise

U12 = (E 1 
 E 2)[u12 
 (g1 
 g2)](E
y

1

 E

y

2
); (22)

whereu12 actson thetwo logicalqubits,and g1 and g2 acton theirrespectiveancillas.(I

am assum ing herethateach logicalqubitisencoded separately,and thatblock coding is

notused.) Itisobviousthatin unitary transform ationsofthattype,thelogicalstepsare

nota�ected by theoccurrenceorevolution ofcorrigibleerrors.

Am ong theseunitary transform ations,thereisa subgroup leaving thezero-syndrom e

ancilla invariant(such a subgroup iscalled thelittle group oftheinvariantstate):

gja = 0i= ja = 0i: (23)

Let us now focus our attention on these transform ations,that do not induce errors in

correctcodewords.Theyonlym odifycorrupted codewords,whilekeepingthem corrigible.

W em ay im agine,ifwe wish,thaterrorfree codewordsarestabilized by erecting around

them a high potentialbarrier:conceptually,weadd to theHam iltonian a potentialterm ,

equalto zero forthelegalcodeword states,and to a largepositivenum berforerroneous

states. Thisarti�ce issim ilarto,butm uch sim plerthan,the use ofthe quantum Zeno

e�ect,thatwas proposed by severalauthorsasa way ofreducing errors. Itisactually

notdi�cultto devise quantum circuitsthatactlike a potentialbarrier(theonly serious

di�culty isthatsuch a circuitm ustactivatehigh frequency interactionswith extraneous

qubits,and thelatterm ay them selvesbesubjectto errors,and inducenew ones).

In thelogicalbasis,a \legal" (errorfree)state,jzi
 ja = 0i,which isinvariantunder

thelittlegroup ofja = 0i,isrecognized asbeing orthogonaltoalljz0i
 ja 6= 0i.Thiscan

bewritten asan orthogonality relation

hC� ; i= 0; (24)

whereC� isanylinearcom bination ofthevariousjz
0i
 jaiwith a 6= 0.Thereare2(2n� 1)

linearly independentC�,thatspan the \illegal" subspace (including incorrigible errors).

Letusnorm alize them by hC� ;C�i= ���. Aftera legalunitary evolution,U stillisa

legalstate,and therefore

hC� ;U i= 0: (25)

Itfollowsthat

U C� =
X

�

A ��(U)C�; (26)

wherethem atricesA ��(U)areaunitaryrepresentation ofU.(IfalllegalU areconsidered,

thatrepresentation willnot,in general,beirreducible.)
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Itisalso possibleto constructHerm itian operators thatexpressthesam econstraints.

Recallthat the codewords are de�ned in a Hilbert space with 2n+ 1 dim ensions. Now

consider

M =
X

��

jC�iM �� hC�j; (27)

where M �� isany m atrix oforder2(2n � 1). Any legalstate obeysM  = 0. Another

constraint(forthesam ecodeword)could beN  = 0,where

N =
X

��

jC�iN �� hC�j; (28)

and N �� isany otherHerm itian m atrix.Itiseasily shown that

[M ;N ]= iP; (29)

where P isstillanotherHerm itian operatorofthe sam e type,and satis�es P = 0 for

alllegalstates. Finally,we note that ifthere are m any logicalqubits in the quantum

com puter,itsstateobeysthenonlocal\spacelike" constraintequation

M 1 
 N 2 
 � � �  = 0; (30)

wherethevariousoperatorsreferto di�erentcodewords.

These equationsarenotcom pletely trivial.They arelike those appearing in a quan-

tum �eld theory with a gauge group. For exam ple,the canonicalm om enta ofthe free

electrom agnetic �eld are �k = E k,where E isthe electric �eld vector. They satisfy the

constraint@k�
k = 0. Thiscannothold asan operatorequation,because @k�

k doesnot

com m ute with som e other �eld operators. However,a legalstate vector (one without

\longitudinalphotons") obeys the constraint @k�
k = 0. The situation becom es m ore

com plicated fortheorieswith non-Abelian gaugegroups,such asgeneralrelativity:singu-

larSchwingerterm sappear,and thefactororderingproblem cannotbediscussed without

regularization.5

An im portantproblem in quantum �eld theory (or,in general,in quantum m echanics

with constrained dynam icalvariables)isto properly de�ne a Herm itian scalarproduct.

Should we include in itthe spuriousparticlesthatare generated by the gauge freedom ,

such aslongitudinalphotons? W hen weconsidercodewords,thesituation becom essim ple

and clear,asweshallnow see.

Considerindeed two di�erentlogicalstatesofa quantum codeword,say

� = E
�

� 

X

a

ca jai
�

; (31)

and

	 = E
�

 

X

a

ca jai
�

: (32)

5Fora recentreview,seeref.[13].
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On the lefthand side,there isthe physicalrepresentation ofthe codeword,and,in the

parenthesison therighthand side,itslogicalrepresentation.Notethat,irrespectiveofthe

logicalstate(� or ),theancillahasthesam estate
P

cajai,becausethatstaterepresents

thesyndrom eoftheerror,and thelatter,caused by an interaction with theenvironm ent,

isindependentofthelogicalstateofthequbit,asm ay beseen in Eq.(15).Itthen readily

followsfrom theunitarity ofE thatthescalarproducts,

h�;	i= h�; i; (33)

arethesam eforany two non-orthogonalstatesofa logicalqubit,and fortheirrepresen-

tation by codewords,even by corrupted ones. Further work is in progress,in order to

exploittheanalogiesofquantum codeword dynam icswith gauge�eld theory.
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